
Portieres in small lots at great reductions.

pairs at $4.50, reduced from $6.00 & $6.50.

100
" "

$5.50, " " $7.00 & $8.00.

5O
" " $6.50, " " $8.50 & $9.50.

120
" " $8.50, " " $11.50 &$12.50.

70
" "$10.50, "

•\u25a0 $13.50 &$15.00.

75
"

"$15*50, " v $20.00 &$21.00,

Portieres.
We will offer Tuesday, Sept. 19th, the following

Special Values in Door Hangings.

Derby Satin, $12.50 & $13.50 pair.

Embroidered Velour,%\s<> $17.501 7.50 &$20 pair.
Armure&Dantask y s\6.so 17.50& 18.50 pr.
Dotible Figured Velour, $20 & $22.50 pair.
French Jute Velour, $30, $35 & $40 pair.
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A POKSET HOLIDAY. AMATTER HEALTH,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS NO SUBSTITUTE
A Cream of Tartar Powder,

free from alum or phos-
phatic acid

[ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

The new sales room is complete,
adding much to your comfort and
ours, and the enlarged premises are
now fullystocked withattractive mer-
chandise; but the Broadway windows
are less inviting than they; willbe
shortly.

Everything man and boy wear.
RboEßs, PEET k. COMTA»T.

Three Broadway Stores.

258 842 ]2§o

at at at
Warren st. 13th st. 32ad «t

Oar apologies arc due customers
ofour 32nd Street store for the unfin-
ished condition of the store front

Our kind landlord exchanged with
us the small 88rd Street store and The
Martinique Annex on Broad for
an entire floor in the corner building,
and penuits us to indulge in a new
show window front.

James McCutchcon &Co.
14 WEST 23D STREET.

Of late years a very decided
improvement has been made in
the manufacture of Flannels,
and some of the new lines can
now be laundered with practi-
cally no fear of shrinkage.

Mail orders for any of these willhave
our prompt attention.

>

r«»4< *\u25a0•» *-

Fa!! Flannels
Now Ready

At McCutcheon's.
A very large assortment is

displayed both in white and in
fancy colors, suitable for Waists,
Dressing Sacques, Kimonos,

Wrappers, etc.
The designs in the colored

goods are very beautiful this
season, and include a very large
number of Tartan combinations
and novel color effects.

SCOTCH FLANNELS, 25c Coe., 75c-
and 95c. per yard.

FANCY FLANNELS, 75<",85c $t.«>,
$1.25 per yard.

SILK WARP FLANNELS, $110 *n4
$1.25.

PRINTED BATISTE FLANNELS,
$1-35-

WHITE SILK WARP FLANNELS,
95c. $1.10 and $1.25.

PLAINCOLORED FRENCH FLAN-
NELS, 60c. per yard.

Amusements.

SPECIAL MENTION.

t7our Business. •
Did it ever occur to you that
the telling about your goods
is of as much importance in

the success of your business
as the making and selling of

same?

Advertising is the "telling,"

but are you "speaking" to the
right class?

The Xew-York Tribuxe is the best
medium for quick results.

Advertisements admitted into tftese eolqmu «M

recommended to the readers of Tho Tribune a*

thoroughly reliable, and bualnea* can be done by nail
with the advertisers with perfect safety.

161 BROADWAT.
688 BROADWAY,

«$ SIXTH AVENUE.

r%m STRAINp
n m £ye Defects \u25a0'
IB*'hlch can be cor X
H B iccted withglass- M
\u25a0LMes treated by thor-

'Ughly competent
gf ;artips. Bifocal, tot X \u25a0

m teadtnr; »nd distant. \u25a0» ,
\u25a0 Genuine pebbles. At \u25a0,

ISPENCER I
%.I2 MAIDENLANENY M',

FRANK H. GRAF

A>"DIRO>'S. rE>T»EBS,
FIBE SETS.

822 Seventh A"st,
Corner of 28th 8t-

THE
TRIBUNE.;

ALMANAC
is

Indispensable.
PRICE 25 CENTS

Amusements.
nry AcrT*THEATRE. Ev - t. Mat. Sat. *•
***-**-''*->J'^V-fop«'iiliucTo-morr<Mr <Wed.)

DAVID BELASCO wJU present MBS.

LESLIE CARTER
Short reper- fSEPT. 20

"
AVX^"

tolre season OCT. 9 7^5^..
(seats Belling> \OCT. 16 "I>U BARR\

RIIfITTB'way I30*th Time in /&•«».. 8.15.
DWwU &30th | w Y. TO-NIGHT. IMat. Bmt.. »•
DAVID BELASCO presents for the 2d year tn I? T-

WARFIELD MrSIC MASTBJI*

Ammcnolcin o 42 st, Bwav *? i».
Ev. 25. 50. 75. $l.no DAILY MATS.. 85, 40-

15—BIO VACDEVUXr. ACTS—IB

a ADDIfkT 35th St • 6th Ay- Ev- 8:15 Mat ••*•
VJ/\tVlVlWl\., WM H REYNOLDS .. President

ARNOLD DALY'S CO., lnoTTZ*^-
and "HOW HE MED TO HER HTSBA>n>."

IIUESTIC
:££fe Hat. M.Wills 3sS&*

WEST END rp.9 WlzanToF oz *"\™r&irrr

A!U A UDD A Hrnrr E. Diie.y, Cole * John-LnAmDnA son. Paul Conchas.
'

Hrc«-
"th Ay A 128 tit. !man's Animals, Greene St
DailyMats. 25c. j Werner. Colby & Way, others.

Cfal HUIAI Valeric. Bergrrr. *Co.. Uraeat
ULUnIAL Hogan & Co., The Girl from
B'way & 62 St. Coney Island. Marcel's LivingArt
DailyMats. 15c. Studies. Rice & Prevost, others.

Proposals.

IEMPIRE THEATRE B w,y * 49th ft I
I*"**

** *«^«-# Evga . «.Jl. Ma» tat.'
JOHN DREW *= Augustus Thoma*- 1

DALY'STITEATRE. Bw«4w«y £ J«tlt §t
X-'***

-'* *^
Eves. g-IS. Matinee Sat. 7:11.

EDNA MAYITHE CATCH

CRITERION THE TII B way VaV"l^
MissMAXINE ELLIOTT m££&J2Bkß.
KNICKERBOCKER gJ &2%f
LULU GLASER 'S&SiffT
UllH^fty niF.ATKE. 44th St. E Of B«»tnUUdUra Evgs 8 JO Mats Thurs. tt \u25a0*\u2666-.»:

«PECIAL XATnTEE THTBST>AT.

ROBERf LQRAINE*&&s*£&%&.
lireiin on THEATRE. Broadway * Ssth ft
nunfllU Oy. Eves.. 8:15. Mac Sa* 3:it.

SAM BERNARD "gaff*"*
j0A tiftV TWEATJHS. Broadway an<J »4«h St.
OAfUI Etm. "15 Mats. Wti * Pat. 111.

ROBERT EDESON, Strongheart
».,, .... , ——

»

liriifIMGTrOnilf THBA 42St..w?stofBw»y.

HtW AMSitHDAM ev««?s. Mat s*t«tt
"ITC 9CCCESS IS- LIKELY TO 6CBPASS THAT

OF THE CHRIfTJAN. "\u25a0—GLOBE•
LJeb>r *"Cp's »rodn--tlon of "Hall C»ln» \u25a0

THE PRODIGAL SON
BEOCLAK pnicirs rr.oo,«i.m. »t-«0 w*9Of.

Dnn A n\V AVTHEATRE. B1B1way A41st;St.DKUAUWAI Ev-s .B.l*. Slit 9*t.. *:15
KLAW& ERLAN'SCRS UNIQUE EXTRAVAGANZA

PEARL AND THE PUMPKIN.
1fRFPTV Eve'\u25a0 9:15 MaUaee SaTy. 1:18.
1-IQCrV.IX THEATRE.42 St-west of B*w«y
. KLXyr& ERT^ANTSEB'S BIG PKODfCTTOI*.
gnBO6ERS BROS. \u25a0» IRELAND
ijr^iVADlf*THEATRE. B'waj-. 45 st Barf » IS
ntff IvltlVPop Mat "^^J Prices 25. 50. 78. II

McINTYBE m HEATH ha*7^

Hippodrome
IS £ AM .- Tfcmncm * oumv

MAB.VBX OF THE WORXJ>

"A YANKEE CIRCUS ON MARS/*
Wrtfc Imp-rUI Varl«*r Clrrn*

and "THE RAIDERS."
DAttTMATjyXES.

\rninwEoo THu&spAT. sert. t\ \

\. \u25a0.::::>\u25a0 MARGARET AHGLIH in ZIBAS
V DIO »O»th Ttnrte Tc-nlcht. » IS Mat* W

(|L T RlV/ Wf« .B««f Seat? $1.01» * Sat
•

# :isr.ife^aaf * fantana *
PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVENUE.

MATINEEp TO-PAY. WEP *PAT.
MS. F. P, >HOCT©RB ALL.BTAR CO

AraeJla, BLngham. CB*Jrlt? B}eiujj»n. EUta Procier 0«*
Chaxjej Dtekwo, Oertrud* C*«hlan. J. H. <3t!aM«r.
G+rtTwt+ Rocuerelt. etc-, etc.. la

THE SPORTING DUCHESS.
CQTH fSlmcT* Sister?. She*n 4 'Warrsr Burtetl*30 ST. J Bue. «c.*te.. wd the PRQCTOR 5--ciis*B
Ttncß 1 WANTED. r.e©» TOUKO MttLIMM-
DAII/T- -Ls«r»eatr Statlaees

'
Tuesday 4 IMisv.

IORTHI MT}., CrjtWy W. J Kelley. Jessie B^nsteßt.

ISr hllrrEL»NMcAHtater Beatrice *r-
STtT* Mrs. «•\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 «an. ja. E. wujw. _.

DAH<T- J SyltQdld P|«?cl*lt»es. ?o«^. Vau M^r
*T*.

23 ST. All*Vaud6Yi!!e H*ivv Tayiw * c*. B£--
s wiGI.PEph Thotnpaon « nlr* City Quartette {.it TBe

DAILT.IElephants. .iHam T*«» Co i-
- _

Hlanhauan l«s\ Vis^tS
*j**2X |aff-a.ii.-5r vs. John•

sr\T • MOVn*.y—TTTREE WBEKg T'

MRS. FISKE
AU4 Ul« MANHATTAN OOMFANT

FI.VAL NSW TO?K FERFCPviIANCES OF

LEAH KLESCHNA
BEAT »AT-K OPENS TIrt»«PAT. <

IliTrmsHTxPOSiTioN
Ajim. —*. O»en !•A- M. to It»'elorti Ml^ite»..

iru/ cici no Tb«»tT*. «m st. »«st of b»«?
LtW rItLUO Every" By.' tli. Ml' ?at Hi

ITHAPPENED INNORDLAND
»e»/g Tn*T*.. al»? bur!-»<iu« of Ml?!- MASTTO^

Matr«r««ftr9«t.2:» Raymond nllwUSUvl D»«**\u2666

GAKtmS. JTth *Mad a\» Erf» t j« V»mr>t«i> v

l™- ?»^ Tt!E BAU SAMAkIJAN^t
MADISON SQ. THEATRE BVUi?

V
-•

scored remaritabU sue*es».^H«rati* _ .n
gaiV-^f,. THE PRINCEffAP
UAHIKM e»«* »** v.ts.t .i\\ \fIARUrI th« VIRGINIANrt*l%*v»v*. %4th P^STiy TARXt-M- Z.

IlajWa park
L'>Tll/P^FT- >*TB- __ _ —

DREAMLAND
ka<t «er:K or the *'rA*0> -

l
,>-«

ed c b\i'iworld i>r wav
'*

•v.t 1
"

The Turf *.

BROOKLYN JOCKEY
MM«v««r» «> »mute». tram 1*»

*•*w "°

PROPOSALS FOR FLAT CARS. BTBAM
shovela. unloaders, and unloading plows.—Odee

Isthmian Canal Commission. Washington, r>. c.. Septera-
ber 14. 1906. -Sealed proposals. In triplicate, will1« re»-
celved at the office of th» General Purchasing: Officer,
Isthmian Canal Commission. Washington. D. C.. until
10:30 A M.. October 4, 1905. at which tlm* they willh«
opened In public, for furnishing 800 wooden or aleet' flat
cars. 10 seventy-ton steam shovels, 6 sixty-ton extra.
heavy rapid unloaders, and 12 unloading plows. Blanks
anrl full Information may be obtained from' this ofZtt, or
offices of the Assistant Purchasing Ageate. 24 St*£«
Street New Tork City: Custom House. N«w Orleaa*. I*,;
86 New Montgomery Street. Ban FTanrlsro. Cal.. and 4TO
Chamber of Commerce Building. Tacoma, Wash,.; alto
from Chief Quartermaster. Department of the Lakts, Chi-
ca*o. and the Commercial Club. Mobile. Ala. t>. W.
ROSS. General Purchasing Officer.

TT S. ENGINEER OFFICE, NEWPORT. R. t.*
Aug. 31. 1906.

—
Sealed proposals for rock excavation

In Pawtucket River. R. 1., willbe received here Until H
A M., Sept. 20, 1906. and then publicly opened. infor-
mation furnished on application. J. H. WILLARD. \A.
Col.. Engra.

PROPOSALS FOR ENVELOPES ANp
PAPER. Office of th* Assistant Purchasloc Ar»nt.

Isthmian Canal Commission. 24 State 6tre«t, New T«rl|.
September 19th. 190f>— Sealed proposals, la triplicate,
b" received at the office of the Assistant Purchaalnr Agent.
Isthmian (.'anal Commission. 24 state SU»et, New 'Yortt.
until 2 P. M.. September 2«<h. 1906. for furnishing- above
mentioned articles. Blanks and full information may b*
obtained from this office. ALFRED ANDBRSOV. Aaat
Purchasing- A«ent.

Bberborne is another ancient Dorset town on
a precipitous hillside; and quaint and beautiful

ilt Is, with Its abbey church, its picturesque

school on monastic foundations, its ivy grown
castle ruin. Its long, rambling Chepe-st.. and its

!clusters of stone cottages embowered in verdure.

'There were bishops here in the abbey and In
\u25a0 ftfce castle centuries before Salisbury Cathedral
s?ns founded, and while the school with its

Roisters and quadrangles is content with the
> jHeurd of the patronage of the first Edward,

? tradition makes it almost as ancient as the
church. This If the town which has been re-

• cently celebrating twelve centuries of continuous

.* history, end gracefully and with serenity does

\u25a0!t wear its honors. The Norman church has

i been restored with such splendor that, with the
\u25a0 fan vaulting and glass, it is now the richest
(Interior in Dorset; nnd th*» school, with its

courts. chap«l, library, halls and dormitories,

completes a group of exceptionally beautiful

!'buildings. Near by are the ancient stone alms-

houses; on a street corner is the sculptured

Abbey conduits and here and there are stone

fronts, with mullloned windows; old silk mills

with tiled roofs and timbered houses with

gables— a picturesque medley of antique archi-

tecture. Mr. Hardy would have been a half-

hearted native, ashamed of his heritage, if he

had left this lovely old town out of his We Ssex.

As Sherston Abbas It appears In -The Wood-

landers" and other stories, and is as easily iden-

tified as Weymouih In "The Trumpet Major,"

or Swanage in "Bthelbert*" or Dorchester in

"The Mayor of Casterbridge ."

It Is not. however. In these hillside towns,

with ancient monastic foundations and royal

traditions, but on the naked heath and along

the country roads that the holiday rambler finds

the local color and the atmosphere of Wessex.

! Not more faithfully have the Dutch realists

painted the thrifty cottage fn!eriors. 'he gaunt

windmills and the flaming tulip fields of their

owp land than the Balzac of rural England has

photographed his shire. One knows that he is

; !n South Wessex when he sees the stunted
. y bushes in the hollows, the wayside tanks

for sheep washing, the flocks trailing homeward.

I by the shepherd's dog; the wheat stacks

covered with rick cloths, the barley sheaves

neatly thatched, the whitened tracks running

Of Shafteshury Mr. Hardy has given a clearer

and more definite description in the Wessex

novel? than of Salisbury unflfr the guise of Mil-
chester. or of his own Dorchester -as Caster-

bridge. He upps the local name, Shaston, and

records its vanished glories as the site of a fa-

mous abbey and the burial plare Of kings. It Is

a picturesque, gray town on a steep hillside, with

quaint stone houses and narrow, windingstreets.

The foundations of th<> ancient abbey have been

uncovered during recent jears. and the work is

Btill in progress: but Mr. Hardy himself, even

during the period when he was hesitating be-

tween architecture and. literature as a profe-

ssion and taking an active part in the surveys of

the crumbling churr-h towers of Dorsetshire.
•would have found it difficult to justify the co.n

«jf thiß undertaking by the results. Th* under-

3nost walls have been laid bare, fragments of

kited pavement brought to litrht and heaps of

ibroken stone and marble cluttered together; and,

iwhile antiquarians may have found something

;to Interest them, there is now a bare, unsightly

ehowplace in the heart of the old town, from

t^hich the visitor hastens to escape in order to
:command the broad prospects from the «ur-
js-otmaing heigrhta. The vanished abbey ought to

!fcave been left underground -with a dozen other
[churches and the ashes of the oldtime kings, for

•the rubbish heaps and foundation -walls are of

kittleaid to the Imagination for the reproduction

jef what was once a powerful monastic estab-
Uiabment. Possibly the Wessex romance, which
ttC most closely connected with Shaftesbury.

Imight also have been left to equal advantage

•underground. Ardent admirers of Mr. Hardy s

;art may consider "Jude the Obscure" the most

tthoughtful of his romances, but the majority of

'his readers have been glad to forget it and to

'take a broader and less pessimistic view of life
'Itself inrural England.

The heath, however, which stretches south-
ward and westward from Cranborne Oha=e in

.rolling: eurgen ot l-rze and broom, Is Thomas
Hardy's Wesncx, and the very heart of it. H<?

has not neglected the western clays where are

the great dairy farms, nor the chalk ridges that
curl across Dorsetshire from Shaftesbury to

\u25a0Dorchester and the pea; but the bleak, dreary,

'barren lands below the downs have the color and
atmosphere required for his tragic, and Ironical
moods. It -was to this heath that the Native

returned: the Mayor of Casterbridge per-
ished there Inhiding, and it was there that the

pathetic story of Tess was enacted. Egdon

Heath Inspired his most sombre romances, and

'constant communion with it seemed to make
a. fatalist of him. A short walk from old Sher-

*orne brings one to Marnhull Church, with its

lalabaeter efligles. and this is Te<=s's Marlott: and

a. longer tramp to Bere Regis and Bindon Abbey

leads to Klngsbere and the manor house, where

Bhe was with Angel Ciare after the wedding.

Through this desolate region the Frome and the

«tour flow sluggishly: great flocks of sheep are

.as silent as the rivers, and the peasants have

.grim, stolid faces. It is a gloomy corner of

England, where bsast and man are close to the

teoil and human life smacks of it. One feels this

sas he wanders over the heath, and he is better

(able to understand what manner of life tre Dor-

set master of fiction drew out of his home soil.

SBeyond Bere and Wool Heath are Puddletown

sand Dorchester— the Wetherbury and Caster-
Ibridge of Wessex— and while the chalks slant

'toward them from Shaftesbury the breath of the

\u25a0barren levels is on them. Neither in "Far from

the Madding Crowd" nor in "The Mayor of Cas-

terbridge" coes the reader escape from the

Ironies of life, great or small

Across Cranborne Chase and

Through Thomas Hardy's Wessex.
Sherhorne, September P.

The Dorset heath is approached from Wilt-
shire through Cranborn* Chasf. This is the
remnant of a vast deer forest In three shires,

"where the Earls of Gloucester hunted with a

proud retinue of swashbucklers, and where
poachers and marauders grew SO lawteSß that
the wooded tract passed under the control of the

Crown. The wilderness has shrunk into two big

patches of thorn, hasei and undergrrowth. with

clumps of thick woods surrounding the Larm<r
proves; but enough remains to suggest the weird

solitude and primitive simplicity of the ancient

forest. Ilike to think of Cranborne Chase as

the scene of "The Forest I/Overs." and this
comes about easily: not so much because tho

story is a pure work of imagination, which can

be staged for the south coast of Fnsland as ef-
fectively as for France or Germany, as because
Mr. Maurice Hewlett has found his country

house in an oldtime rectory nearby and is striv-
ing to convert by original landscape art the bed

of a chalk stream intoa 1 tle -orner ofItaly. The

Illusion is aid«*d by the painstaking care with

which the learned archaeologist. General Pitt-

EJvers. who owns a large section of the Chase.

has restored KingJohns hunting box and pre-

served In the Larmer grounds the primitive
character of the romantic wilderness. The mu-
seum of antiquities may n"t help matters, but

the blue and gold gates are. not out of place, for

there Is color enough and to spare in "The For-

•est Lovers"; and at boih Shaftestrary and Sher-

\u25a0borne there were abbots and cloisters In the

\u25a0olden time, and enough of the greenwood re-

xnains to suggest Iforgraunt Forest, if wayside

models for Prosper 1«» Gai and Iseult are not to

"be found In a holiday tramp over the verdant

\u25a0chalk downs.

Mr. nilphant Snseaton's "Edinburgh" vu re
_

viewed at length In The Tribune last year, when

The current number of "The Burlington Mag-

azine" (Robert Grler Cooke) opens with a sug-

gestive paper by Mr. C. .T. Holmes on "Turner's
Theory of Colouring

"It does not give us a very

luminous analysis of the theory, but the author

lends pome plausibility to his argument that
there were science and knowledge beneath
Turner's later work, that "he was not a mere
happy-go-lucky virtuoso in those pictures

which, on the surface, seem to Justify that view

of his artistic character. There Is much curious

and interesting Information In the second of

I»r. Martin's studies of the life of the Dutch

artist in the seventeenth century, and we wel-

come also the continuation of Mr. Weaver's Il-
lustrated account of old English architectural
lead work. The most Important of the other
miscellaneous articles deal with two early
French miniatures and points in the history of
Titian and Durer. The department given to
"Art in America" is r.ow edited by Mr. F. J.
MatJier, Jr., whome salient notes this month ars
on two old paintings In the collection of tba
New-York Historical Society. The best things
in "The International Studio" for September are
the articles on a recent exhibition at Venire and
the pictures in the Tnomy-Thlery collection, left
to the Louvre two years ago. Both are well Il-
lustrated. We may appropriately note here th,,
September issue of "Masters In Art" (Boston:
Bates

*Gould Company), a nhenf of ten good
reproductions of Claude, accompanied by a por-
trait and some interesting t*xt.

This month's "Gazette" Is an uncommonly
good number. It opens with the first of a series
of articles by M. Gabillot on Drouais and his

Immediate artistic descendants, a fascinating

theme. Then M.Hovelaque talks at length about
Louise Breslau. that modest but accomplished

member of the impressionist group, who roused,

if we remember correctly, the envious wrath of
Marie Bashkirtseff. M. Godet describes a
hitherto unpublished portrait by La Tour,
which, from the plate, we take to be an exquisite

6ouvenlr of the noted pastelllst, and M. Boppe

completes his survey of those surprisingly

numerous eighteenth century painters who de-
veloped a fondness for treating scenes of Ori-

ental life. There? is a good letter from Belgium

by M.Hymans. describing the Jordaens Exhibi-
tion at Antwerp.

Collectors of Whistleriana will do well to note
the fact that the Scrihners have among their
autumn importations the special edition, pub-

lished by Heinemann. of the catalogue of the
memorial exhibition recently held in London.
The text makes an interesting record, and the
numerous illustrations

—
photogravures and half

tones
—

include several unfamiliar things. The
bibliography of the subject has. by th© way,
mounted up with some rapidity since the artist's

death. Mepprs. Dennis and Way's book, the
thick volume by Mr. Mortimer Menpes, and now
this catalogue, are to be put to the credit of
English enterprise. In this country the work
which promises to be the most Important publi-

cation of all Is a definitive catalogue of Whis-
tler's etchings, which the Grolier Club has under
way. It will be authoritative; it will be luxuri-
ously made, and It will reproduce all of the
etchings in facsimile. We reviewed some time
ago the excellent book on Whistler which M.
Du-et published in France, and since then a
sumptuous folio has been projected In Paris,

apropos of the memorial exhibition at the Ecole
dcs Beaux-Arts. The September number of the
"Gazette dcs Beaux-Artp." just to hand, con-
tains the last of four artifi.es on Whistler by

M. Leonce Ben£dlte, articles so good that their
ultimate appearance between the covers of a
book is to be expected as a matter of cours«.
Considering the essays published on both sides
of the Atlantic, and the fact that an elaborate
biography o? Whistler Is in preparation by Mrs.
Pennell, it is plain that the student of the future
will not lack material when he goes to tha
libraries.

The long series of volumes In which the Put-
nams have been printing the writings of Wash-
ington, Hamilton, Franklin, Adams and other
commanding figures in the history of the na-
tion is to be completed with an edition of the
writings of Lincoln. This, edited by Arthur
Brooks Lapsley, will run to eight volumes, and
willembrace not onlyLincoln's public, addresses,
letters and other official documents, but a large

number of more personal letters and speeches.
The full text of the Lincoln-Douglas debates
will be given. The "Life" by Xoah Brooks will
be included in the scheme, and room, will also
be made for the essay written by Carl Schurz
and for an address by Joseph H. Choate. This
"Federal Edition" will be printed with great
care on fine paper, and it will be illustrated
with portraits of Lincoln, and of other notable
Americans of his time.

LITERARY NOTES.

into chalk pits, the paths winding among water

meadows, the cattle returning to the cow shede,

the carters and hay tmssers jogging along the
rnn.is with faces steeled against nejv Impres-
sions, barns so spacious that harvest horn*

dances can be piped In them, and comfortable
inns where Dorset ale of the best brew Is re-

served for wedding treats and shepherds' revels.

As the miles over the verdant valleys and de-
serted heaths are passed, every straggling vil-

lage with stone faced lottages and thatched
Bheda seems another Weatherbury on the way

to < 'asterbridge or Phottsford; every leafy glade

has the charm and fascination of Yalbury

Wood: every oval earthwork on the crest of
the downs has the promise of the Greenhill
sheep fair, and every square towered church
needs to be closely scrutinized for the gaping
gargoyle that played havoc -wjth the blooms
on Fanny Robin's grave. There may be chalks,

clays or sands, but it is the real Wessex, with
Blackmoor Vale and Egdon Heath, and the
frugal, narrowminded and grimly humorous
country folk; and a master of realism has por-
trayed it with observation so close and knowl-
edge of nature so unerring as to make it his
own, and to endow It-with imperishable vitality.

I. X. P.

INCOMING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY.

Vessel From. Line.
•Kronprlnz Wllhelm.Bremen. September 12 N G Lloyd
•Tfnnyson. Barbados. S«pt*mhfr 13I*mp A Holt
•Porto rtliv> S«n Juan. Feptember 14. . .N V & p R
Fri^drieh der Grosse. Bremen. Keptemb«r 0 N G Lloyd
Mesaba London, B*ptemner P A flan Trans
El Paso Galveston. S*-piemt>«r 13 Morgan
Denver Galveston. September 13 Mallory

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 20.

Prinxeaa Irene Gibraltar. September 11 N G Uoyd
El Norte Galveston. gepiemb*r 14 Morgan

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 21.
Graf Waldersee Hamburg. September $»• .. .Hamb-Am
Sicilian Prln<'« Naples. September 7 Prince
("•omus New-Arleans. September 1A....Morgan

K*Rir>AY. SEPTEMBER 22.
•Teutonic IJverpool, September 15 .. White gtar

•Cltta '11 Torlnn . Naples. September 7 La V«|oc«
Bordeaux Havre. September 11 French
Ultonla Gibraltar. Septemf*r 18 Cunard
El Valle Galvrston, September IB Mc>r(tan
Oimal .-Gtilveston. 8«pt»ml»r HI. Mallory

BATt"RDAY. SEPTEIMBER 23

•St Pau! Southampton, .^p'Tnber 16 Ameriuin
Umhrla Liverpool. Seft'njber 1« Cunard

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
SunriM B:44, Sunset ftOßlMoon rlnea 8:81 Moon'a age IB

HIGH WATER.
A M- Sandy Hook 10:51jOov. Island 11:00. Hell Gate 12:88
P.M.—Sandy Hook ll:O3|Gov. Island ll:0^;HfllGate 1:01

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

KICKED TO DEATH BY HORSE.
Westfleld, Sept. —Charles Edwards, a butchnr's

hplp^r. WM kick«nl to death by a horse in a stable
this mornlnar. It Is supp>os^d tha.t he went for a
blanket, surprising the horso as he went p&nt. and
was kifked and killed.

MAN THROWN THROUGH PLATE GLASS.
In a rough and tumble fight In thesaloon of

William Dowling. No. SKI Bergenline-ave.. West
New-York on Sunday night. Prank Surgent, of \n.
354 Bergenllne-ave.. that city, was thrown through
the big plate glass window by John Johnron. of
9eventeenth-st.. West New-York. Surgent escaped
Injury.

This quotation and the one we have made from
"De Profundis" Illustrate the same straining
after effect. One passage was written by the
author when he was on the crest of the wave,
the other when he had sunk to the lowest depths,
but nefther even remotely suggests that he had
the root of the matter in him.

The final revelation Is that Lying, the tellingof
beautiful untrue things, is the proper aim of Art.
But of this Ithink Ihave spoken at sufficient
length. And now let us go out on the terrace,
where "droops the) milk-white peacock like a
ghost," while the evening star "washes the dusk
with silver." At twilightnature becomes a won-
derfully suggestive effect, and is not without love-
liness, though perhaps Its use is to illustrate
quotations from the poets. Come! We have
talked long enough.

Society as we bay© constituted It. -will have no
place for me, has none to offer, but Nature, whose
sweet rains fall on unjust and Just alike, will hav0

clefts in the rocks where Imay hide, and secret
valleys in whose silence Imay weep undisturbed.
She will hang the night with stars so that Imay
walk abroad in the darkness without stumbling,

and send the wind over my footprints, so that none
may track me to my hurt: she will cleanse me In
great waters, and with bitter herbs make me whole.

T/he callow or the "smart" critic:above all. th©
critic who plumes himself on not taking a preju-

diced or a provincial view of moral issues, reads

these skilfullyturned sentences, and others like
them, in "De Profundis." and goes off to talk

about the book as "a cry of the soul," "a monu-

ment to one of the bitterest tragedies inmodern
letters," and so on and so on. The simple truth

is that Oscar Wilde was an evil spirit, that "De
Profundis" has the sickening trail of his diseased

character over all its pages, and that his literary

executors would have rendered a service to his

memory Ifthey had burned the manuscript.

From Brentano's we have Just received a copy
of his "Intentions," a book of prose made up of

"The Decay of Lying." "Pen. Pencil and Poison,"

"The Critic a-s Artist" and "The Truth of
Masks." These ingenious studies in paradox
make amusing reading. Nobody could deny that

Wilde had sense and wit But neither his wit
nor his sense had the remarkable quality at-
tributed to it by his Jejune disciples. Here Is a
characteristic passage:

Mr. Robert Ross has written to "The London
Daily Chronicle" exr'aintns that the English

edition of Oscar Wilder "De Profundis" does
not give the complete text. That precious boon

is not unlikely to be vouchsafed to us by him

in due course. Meanwhile, it is available to those

•who care to read the German edition. It seems
tnat there are French, Italian. Swedish and
Hungarian translations of this book, whereat

we suppose we ought to rejoice mightily;but

as a matter of fact our Joy in the transition of

"De Profundis" from the obscurity of manu-

script to -world-wide notoriety is tempered by

the fact that it has got itself printed in English.
Avast amount ofdisgusting cant has been writ-

ten about this bit of hysteria. IfOscar Wilde
had been sincerely repentant h« would have
recognized that silence was tne best atonement

he could make. Instead of that he proceeded

to write a book which his literary cleverness

only renders the more offensive. At the end ho
says:

the Macmilllans puhlished it in a handsome
quarto. He has based on that volume "Tha

Btory of Edinburgh.
"

whit^h the same house
brings out as an addition to the capital "Medi-
eeval Town Series." Most of the chapters have

been recast, and t*here is much new matter. The

little volume makes an ideal guide to the north-
ern city.

THE MOVEMENTS OF BTEAMERS.
I»le of Wight. Sept 18 flMlllsteamers Mlnnebaha .BrV

Robinson N«w York for I^tidon. Vad»rlanils (Belgi.
Ehoff. Kew-York for

-
and Antwerp

Brow Head. Fept 17- Passed, steamer Pntomar ißri. M.
Kay. Now York f..r Avonniouth-

riymonth. Sept IS. ItM « m Arrival, st»an>er Kaiser
Wllheim ir ,r;er. Uogemann. N«" -York for "h.r
hour* and Bremen <anri r>ro.-«e.i>-.li

r>o\^r Sept IS, 4:30 p in-Arrived, steamer \"ari*r)i<nd
"Belß., Ehoff. New -York for Antwerp land pro,-»ed*d>

<;ia»gr,«. Sept 17 Arrived. steamer ("\u25a0tiimHa .|>t

Wadsw^rth. New- York via SlavllleHavre, g^pt jiv Arrived. «t«amer I«utslane CFt'i. Puqmnf
New York

Klnnale pcp t i7-pa B,ed, atetmer Buwan«* (Br). Ormy
New-Tork for Barrow.

Pteamer American (Dutch). Marks!aea;er, Antwerp Sep-

tember 4, to Philip Ruprechr, In ballast. Arrived at the.
Bar at ll:8o p m17th.

Steamer Gere (Nor). Ol«en. Aux Cayes September 9 and
Fortune Island 13. to the Hamburg-American IJne, with
md»« Arrived at the Bar at midnight 17th.

Steamer United States (Dan), Wulff. Copenhagen Sep-
tember 6, Chrlstiania 7 and Chrlstiansand 8, to Punch.
Edye. 4 Co, with I*2l cabin and 1,112 steeragre passengers
and md»e. Arrived at the Bar at 5a m.

Steamer Manna Hata. (Tharl»s, Baltimore, to H C Foa-
ter. with mdse. IWt Quarantine at 6:07 am.

.Steamer T.eender (Nor). Olsen. Cardenas September 6

and Matanzas 12. to W D Munson. with augar. Arrived
at the Bar at 9:15 p m 17th.

Steamer Kansaa City. Asklns. Savannah. September 15.
to Ocean 6» Co. w-lth passengers and mds«. Left QQaran-
tine at 6:40 p m.

Steamer Mississippi, Flndlar, Manila July 4. Cebu 11.
Singapore 20 Natal August 18 and Boston September 16.
with hemp, to H W Peabody A Co, veoeel to the Atlantic
Transport Co. Arrived at the Bar at 5a m.

Fteamer Altai (Oert. Gerdes. Savanllla September 6.
C*rta(?ena 0. Port IJmnn 11 and Kingston 13. to th» H«m-
bui-g-Arnerican IJne. with 83 peseengera. malls and mdM.
Arrived nt the Bar at P:4,1 a m.

Bteamer Mar. Jacobs. Galv»Bton September 12. to the
Southern Paolfin <"*o, with mdse. IWt Quarantine at ll:4O

Steamer Zulla. Bennett, Marac*!bo September » and
Curacao 11. to Boulton. Bliss 4 Dallett. with 4 pns*enKei».

malls and mdse. Arrived at the nnr at ir>:4."> a m
Steamer Barnton (Br). McGreror. Sanin Per>t ember R.

Cardenas U and Havana 12. to J H Winchester *00. with
Bugar. Arrive-1 at the Bar at U am.

Steamer Statendam (Dutch). Roggeveen. Rotterdam and
Boulogne, September I>. to the Holland-America Line, with
pafsensers and mdse. Passed Fire Island at 2:12 p m.

Steamer On«lda French. Phllftdelphla, to William P
Clyde, withmdse. Passed Quarantine at 6:48 am.

Steamer Zealand (Br>. Broomh»ad. Antwerp and I>«\-er
September ft. to the R»d Star Line, with 42» cabin and
1.366 steerage passengers and mdse. Arrived at the- Bar
at 12:15 p m.

6teame- Jn..ne«town. Hitler. Newport News and Norfolk,
tc the Did Dominion Pa Co. with passengers and mdse.
Left Quarantine at 2:8« p m. _ ;

Steamer La Quttalne <FV>, »rl>Tide. Havre September 9.
to the Compaiml* Oenerale Tran!>atlantln.ue. with 813 cabin
and 493 steerage paas^ngers and mdne Arrived at the Bar
at 3:30 p m.

Steamer SaMne, Young. Brunswick. Ga. September 13.
to C H Mallorv * CVi. with passengers and mdse. L«ft
Quarantine at 4:57 dpi.

' • ' '
'-,

St»am<?r Cretlc 'Rr). SeaJby, Genoa September 1. Pal-
ermo 3 and Naples 6. to the> White Star Line, with. 354
cabin and 703 steerage passenger* and mdse Arrived at
thn Bar at 7 » m

Steamer Statendam (Putch>. Roggeveen. Rotterdam
Beptember 9 nr.d n.iulo«ne lt>. to the Holland -America
Line with 344 iab:n and 4rt7 steerage i>aas«ngera and
rnr>» Arrived at the Bar at 440 p m

Sandy Hook, N. 3., Sept 1«, 1:10 p m wind calm;
dens» foe.

Port of New-York, Monday, Sept. 18, 1905.
ARRIVED.

SHIPPING NEWS.

Vessel
Vessel. For. Line. Malls close. sails.

Castillan Prince, Rto Janeiro, Prince.. 7:ooam 9:30 am
Pathfinder. Ponce, N V 4 P R 9:00 am 12:00 m
Carpathja. Liverpool. Cunard 9:00 am
Pannonia. Naples. Ounard 12:00 m
Rhein. Bremen. N O Lyoyd 10:0<iam
Koma, Naples. Fabre
Apache. Jacksonville. Clyde 8:00 p m
Princess Anne. Norfolk. Old Dominion. 3:oopm

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20.
Baltic, Liverpool. White Star 6:ooam P:3oam
Noordam. Rotterdam. Holland-Am.... 6:ooam 9:3oam
Lombardia. NapleF, Italian 8:30 am 11:00 am
Paloma. Matanzas. Cuban 12:00 m 3:00 pm
Grseela, Hayti. Hamb-Am »:30 a m 12:00 m
Chalmette, New -Orleans. Morgan 12:00 m
Nueees. Galveston. Mallory 3:oopm
Alfronquln, Jacksonville. Clyde 3:00 pm
Monroe, Norfolk. Old Dominion 8:00 pm

THL~RJ?PAY. SEPTEMBER 21.

Deutechland. Hamburg, Hamb-Am.... 6:9oam 10:00 am
L* Touralne. Havre, French 7:00 am 10:00 am
Eeperanza, Havana, Ward 9:00 am 12:00 m
Bayamo. Tamplco. Ward 12:00 m 8:00pm
El AJba. Galvefton. Morgan 300pm
Hamilton. Norfolk. Old Dominion 3:00 pm

OUTGOING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY.

Celtic. ..Liverpool, September 15 White Star
6t AJidrew Antwerp. September 10 Phoenix

BTTKDAY. SEPTEMBER 24.
-

•La Gt'^oorne Havre, September 16 French
•Camatense, Para, September 12 Booth
Bltlcher .....Hamburg. September 14. .Haxnb-Amer
Perugia Gibraltar, September 14
Brooklyn City Swansea. September 10 Bristol

•Brlngß mall.

FoUerdair.. Sept 16. 6 p m -Arrival. steamer Rrttt«rd«9«Dutch). Brulnsma. New Torlc ala Tloulo«ti*
Ilamhurn. F»r>t IB— Arrived, steamers Alhano <<J»r_v.

Kudenhold. Norfolk; 17th. noon. Bliioch*£ »Q*»\.
R*«ij>lnic. »w-York via Plymouth and Cherbourg. I

Antwerp. Sept 16— Arrived, steamer British rrlnc«Bl iß»>.
Freelh. N»w York via OSravesend.

Bremen. Sept 18. 8 i> m—Arrived, steamer Main. «Jkr>.
Yon Borre.lt. New- York.

Cherbourg Sept IS. *nm Arrived, steamer KalMf WtJ-
h»<lm II(Ger>, Hog-emar.n. New York via Plyntauffl
for Bremen (and proceeded!.

IJzard. Sept IS. ft:10 a m— Passed, steamer FUT»t Bi»-
marek (Or). Meyer. New Yr.rk forTVwer and Ham-
burif. \u25a0

• ' ;

EUROPEAN PRODUCE MARKET.
Ltrrrpool Bepr IS i""..-«inr: WHEAT -Spot st««4*;

No 2 red Western winter, <ia 4'i.t. futures qutef: P«cem
b»r. «s <5««.1: March. 6s 7Vi CORN— Bp«« ••-\u25a0 '.'.
Airerl.»n mli«<l, 4n lt>H-1; futures steady; P»o»ml>»r. '•»
H"M; January. 4s t%4\ March. 4s 3S(I FRAS—Canadl <ifirm. 6s 4<i<l. Fl/M"R • St. Louis fan<-y winter <4«ad}.
fls tM HOPS In London iParin.- (f>a«n Tiomtnal. |i#{4
BEKF dull, extra India mess. 77s «d. PORK firm:
prime me&s. U".-stern. TOi HAMS—Short cut. 14 tiy 19 Tf>.
easy, 425. R.V'ON quiet; iumberland cut, 2rt t<» V jt._
|>V-. Inn! rlh. 1(1 lo L'4 IK 47s til: lons clear ral<Mle».
Hitht. '\u25a0» to M It.. 47s >-..l. lonu ri<-nr middles, hea\y. 3S \u2666«
40 IK 47f. Bhoti clear b».-k«. It*,to 2O 1U 435; ei*nr'tw>t|l««.
14 t> in TT.. Mi BHOt TUDCRB Square. \\ to IS JK d.u»l.
80s. UARP quiot prime Western. In tlerc**, XOj f*J;
AmerVan r«n.n<>.! In palls. 30«. HITTER nominal flneft
t"n|t».l Ftatrs. &\s r'".l I'nlted Stat«».-«Ss CHEESB
steely; American 9ne»l •«htt««. r«2s rtd , do \u25a0 <-o| (-.r»4. M»TAlJjOW—Prime ctn «tMrl>. 23p TmPE.NTINE:.
Spirits iiulet. 47s ROBIN <^omtnon steady. »s |M.
PETRt'r ecu- rtcfloed oulti- «<• I.iNSKETi Oil. «m'
17s M. .-~ i

Lord & Taylor.
Broadway and Twentieth St, Fifth Aye., Nineteenth St

Couch Covers.
Tapestry, $4. 50, $6.00, $9.50 each.
Velour y $6.00, $7.50, $10.00 each.

Moquette, $8.50, $17.50, $22.50 each.

s


